
 

VIRTUAL WORK EXPERIENCE 
WHITE-LABELLED PLATFORM

White-labelling your own Virtual Work Experience platform is perfect for employers and training providers who 
deliver courses, training or in-house academies for apprentices and interns. This option allows you to have full 
control of the platform and course structure, even linking with Moodle if required.

When you white-label your own Virtual Work Experience, students can complete qualifications and accreditations 
that you specify with time-limits and minimum pass thresholds. With access to the administration side of the 
platform, you can upload and replace content as often as you require to keep your students engaged.

Students can:

- Learn all about your company, your departments, your specialisms and your in-house systems
- Undertake curated tasks and assignments as part of learning pathways that you regulate
- Complete the training with assignments or quizzes set by you, with course content released at pre-set times
- Test their ability with beginner, intermediate or advanced-level tasks as you determine
- Watch videos and download information, with web stats for you to analyse any incomplete activities 
- Interact through Q&As or live broadcast events
- Receive branded completion certificates to evidence the training that you have provided
- Pay for any materials or courses that you decide to publish at a cost

To create your white-labelled Virtual Work Experience, we'll work with you to devise the structure and content that 
best matches your existing delivery. We'll build and host your white-labelled Virtual Work Experience on its own 
subdomain with direct weblinks and your own access passwords, and we'll promote it from the core site. In no time, 
the students you want to target will be enrolled and completing their training courses. We can also auto-enroll an 
existing cohort of students directly into the platform.

Our Virtual Work Experience is promoted to a network of over 4,0 0 0  UK schools, responsible for more than 3 
million pupils. Together, we can change perceptions of careers in construction and tackle the skills shortage.
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